greatly appreciative young art director, was working for Jack Louis at the
time, making designs for his Chicago advertising company. After his visit
of his own volition, Willis got after the Johnson folk. And also a talented
young architect, Howard Raftery, put up a sacrificial fight for Taliesin. As
a result, the official visit (gratifying annunciation) occurred simetime in
July 1956. The occasion was pleasant all around. Next day came a note
from Hib enclosing a retainer (one thousand dollars) testifying to his
appreciation of what he saw on that occasion. And, the pie thus opened,
the birds began to sing again below the house at Taliesinj dry grass on the
hillside turned green, and the hollyhocks went gaily into a second bloom-
ing. The orchard decided to come in with a heavy crop of big red harvest
apples and the whole landscape seemed to have more colour^ lovanna rode
more fiercely through the Valley; and both Olgivanna's responsibilities
and mine were doubled—with smiles. Work was incessant. Taliesin
galvanized into fresh activity.
Well. . . pretty fine sketches for the administration building, the best
I could do and just about as the building stands there in its utterly un-
worthy environment today, went forward. Returning home after that
momentous visit, the abandonment of plans resembling a fancy crema-
torium which some local architect had already contributed was enacted
and Hib gave over the coveted commission to the architect Jones and
Raftery had persistently recommended—an architect held back outside
the current of building for seven years. Here and thus his feet were put
back on the road to an activity almost 'struck out* by the very long chain
of untoward circumstances hereinbefore related. So I now look back upon
that visit—July 20, 1956—with a deep and pleasant satisfaction, never
ceasing to be glad that I have for friends the two men who came to see
me that day.
What a release of pent-up creative energy—the making of those plans!
Ideas came tumbling up and out onto paper to be thrown back in heaps—
for careful scrutiny and selection. But, at once, I knew the scheme I wanted
to try* I had it in mind when I drew the newspaper plant at Salem, Oregon,
for Editor George Putnam, which he had been unable to build. A great
simplicity.
Owing to a high ideal of simplicity, this building was bound to be an
exacting piece of work. And for quite some time I conducted myself like a
pregnant mother.
There were enough headaches to go all around on all sides: the 'union'
universally strong in Racine, the building codes strong in. Wisconsin.
Also, in addition to the law of gravitation, there was the terrific time-lag
of Innovation to be overcome: they are similar. But no cultural lag! None.
Both Hib and Jack were at the head of the procession from start to finish.
*They' say I am 'hard to get along with' (meaning, really, hard to go
atkmg with), but I was never too much for these boys, even if they did
finally begin to chafe a little as the inevitable began to happen and the
original building kept on growing up. The opus added unto itself a vast

